PRESS KIT

HAFFMAN
LIVE

PERFORMANCE INFO
• Sounds like: Psychedelic Trance
• Recommended length: 60 minutes
• Type: Live Act
• Technical requirements: Mixer console,
power supply and cd player
DJ Table for laptop and 2 Midi Controllers
• Travelling from: Mexico City, Mexico

BOOK NOW
www.blackliterecords.com
Booking & Management:
booking@blackliterecords.com
General Info:
info@blackliterecords.com

BIO
HAFFMAN is the musical project of Carlos Alarcon, whom entered into the Mexico City underground as a DJ in 2002. In 2007 he formed the psytrance act InLakEch alongside his partner Israel
Herrera aka Holon. InLakEch quickly caught the attention of the international scene with its fresh and original material. Following several years of writing Full On Psy for the InLakEch project, Carlos
began to spend more time listening to Progressive Trance and experimenting with more varied styles and forms. In 2012, he decided that it was time to combine these new musical approaches and
inspirations and make them his own. Thus giving life to a unique hybrid sound, one that could only be described as serious Psychedelic Progressive Trance. True to his own past, his music is hard
to describe. Perfect for the morning hours Haffman’s unique style induces a hypnotic groove of beats, synths and elegant percussion. He has bounced crowds at numerous festivals around the
globe, including such places Croatia, Greece, Austria, Italy, France,Germany, Brazil, Japan and of course all over his native Mexico. Now in 2017 the project is evolving again. With an increase in
energy Haffman’s new direction will hybridize Psychedelic Full On with morning influences. Across the globe, dance floor energy levels are picking up and this new evolution will give extra wealth
and relevance to his productions. He also currently embarking on a new side project called Jungle Haze. This will represent his dark side with deeper sounds and crunchy bass. Carlos has been
surprising and exhilarating audiences around the world for the past last several years. His unique and varied sound makes him one of the more appreciated Psychedelic Trance composers around
today and certainly one of Mexico’s most respected.

SOUNDCLOUD

READ MORE

FACEBOOK

soundcloud.com/haffman

blackliterecords.com/haffman

facebook.com/djhaffman

